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Abstract: The issue of voltage lists and its serious effect on delicate burdens is surely understood. To tackle 
this issue, The DVR is an advanced and critical custom force gadget for pay voltage droops in force 
dissemination frameworks. The Dynamic Voltage Restorer (DVR) is quick, adaptable and proficient 
answer for voltage droop issue. The DVR is an arrangement compensator used to alleviate voltage lists 
and to restore load voltage to its evaluated esteem. In this paper, a diagram of the DVR, its capacities, 
setups, segments, working modes, voltage infusion strategies and shut - circle control of the DVR yield 
voltage are surveyed alongside the gadget abilities and constraints. 
Keywords: Power Quality, Voltage Sag, Dynamic Voltage Restorer (DVR), Control Strategy, Voltage 
Source Converter. 
INTRODUCTION 
Power quality is turning into an inexorably vital 
theme in the execution of numerous mechanical 
applications, for example, data innovation, 
noteworthy impact on high innovation gadgets 
identified with correspondence, propelled control, 
robotization, exact assembling procedure and on-line 
administration. Clients need steady sine wave shape, 
consistent recurrence and symmetrical voltage with a 
steady root mean square (rms) worth to proceed with 
the creation. To fulfill these requests, the 
aggravations must be disposed of from the 
framework. The run of the mill power quality 
aggravations are voltage hangs, voltage swells, 
interferences, stage movements, sounds and homeless 
people [1][2]. Among the aggravations voltage droop 
is viewed as the most extreme since the delicate 
burdens are exceptionally powerless to makeshift 
changes in the voltage. Voltage list is a brief length of 
time decrease in voltage size. The voltage briefly 
drops to a lower esteem and returns again after 
roughly 150ms. Regardless of their brief span, such 
occasions can bring about difficult issues for an 
extensive variety of hardware [1][3]. The portrayal of 
voltage droops is connected with:  
1. The extent of remaining voltage amid hang  
2. Length of time of hang  
Practically speaking the size of the remaining voltage 
has more impact than the span of lists on the 
framework. Voltage droops are by and large inside 
40% of the ostensible voltage in industry. Voltage 
droops can cost a huge number of dollars in harmed 
item, lost creation, restarting costs and threat of 
breakdown [2][3]. Impede, engine beginning and 
transformer stimulating will bring about brief length 
of time increment in current and this will bring about 
voltage hangs on hold. For certain end clients of 
touchy gear the voltage amendment gadget might be 
the main savvy choice accessible. 
 
Figure.1: Basic Configuration of DVR 
 
Figure.2: Typical application of DVR in distribution system 
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Diverse methodologies exist to confine the expenses 
brought about by voltage plunges and one fascinating 
methodology considered here is to utilize voltage 
source converters associated in arrangement between 
the supply framework and the delicate burden, this 
kind of gadgets are frequently termed a Dynamic 
Voltage Restorer (DVR).  
Not at all like uninterruptible power supply (UPS), 
the DVR is particularly intended for substantial 
burdens running from a couple MVA up to 50 MVA 
or higher [6]. The DVR is quick, adaptable and 
proficient answer for voltage list issues. It can restore 
the heap voltage inside of a couple of milliseconds 
and subsequently maintaining a strategic distance 
from any force interruption to that heap. The 
fundamental thought of the DVR is distinguishing the 
voltage list and infusing the using so as to miss 
voltage in arrangement to the transport an infusion 
transformer as appeared in Figure 2. 
The DVR can be divided into four component 
blocks, namely:  
1.Voltage source PWM inverter  
2. Injection/coupling transformer  
3. Energy storage device  
4. Filter unit. 
DVR OPERATIONAL PRINCIPLE 
The DVR system shown in Fig. (1) Controls the load 
voltage by injecting an appropriate voltage phasor 
(VDVR) in series with the system using the injection 
series transformer [9]. In most of the sag 
compensation techniques, it is necessary that during 
compensation, the DVR injects some active power to 
the system. Therefore, the capacity of the storage unit 
can be a limiting factor in compensation, especially 
during long-term voltage sags 
 
Fig . 2 . phasor diagram of the electrical conditions during a 
voltage sag 
The phasor graph in Fig.( 2) demonstrates the 
electrical conditions amid voltage list, where, for 
clarity one and only stage is appeared. the 
power variable point, and the voltage stage advance 
edge, separately (3) . It ought to be noticed that 
notwithstanding the in-stage infusion method. One of 
the benefits of this strategy over the in-stage 
technique is that less dynamic force ought to be 
exchanged from the capacity unit to the dispersion 
framework. This outcomes in pay for more profound 
lists or droops with longer terms. Because of the 
presence of semiconductor switches in the DVR 
inverter, this bit of hardware is nonlinear. Be that as it 
may, the state mathematical statements can be 
changed utilizing linearization systems. The dynamic 
normal for the DVR is affected by the channel and 
the heap. In spite of the fact that the demonstrating of 
the channel (that for the most part is a basic LC 
circuit) is anything but difficult to do, the heap 
displaying is not as basic in light of the fact that the 
heap can change from a direct time invariant one to a 
nonlinear time-variation one. In this paper, the 
recreations are performed with two sorts of burdens: 
1) a consistent force burden and 2) an engine load. 
CONTROL TECHNIQUES FOR DVR 
The basic parts of a controller in a DVR are to 
distinguish the voltage droop event in the framework; 
ascertain the remunerating voltage, to produce trigger 
beats of PWM inverter and quit activating when the 
event has passed. Utilizing RMS esteem count of the 
voltage to examine the hangs does not give a quick 
and exact result. In this study the dqo changes or 
stops changes is utilized as a part of voltage 
estimation. The dqo change is a change of directions 
from the three stage stationary direction framework to 
the dq pivoting coordinate system.[5] This dqo 
technique gives the data of the profundity (d) and 
stage shift (q) of voltage list with begin and end time. 
 
After conversion, the three-phase voltage Va, Vb and 
Vc become two constant voltages Vd and Vq and 
now, they are easily controlled. In this paper, two 
control techniques have been proposed which are 
proportional integral (PI) controller and fuzzy logic 
(FL) controller. 
A. Proportional-Integral Controller 
PI Controller is an input controller which drives the 
plant to be controlled with a weighted entirety of the 
mistake and the fundamental of that esteem. The 
relative reaction can be balanced by duplicating the 
mistake by consistent KP, called corresponding 
gain.The commitment from necessary term is 
corresponding to both the extent of blunder and 
length of time of blunder. The mistake is initially 
increased by the basic Gain, Ki and after that was 
incorporated to give an aggregated counterbalance 
that has been rectified beforehand.  
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B. Fuzzy Logic Controller  
Fluffy rationale (FL) controller is a standout amongst 
the best operations of fluffy set hypothesis, its real 
components are the utilization of phonetic variables 
as opposed to numerical variables. This control 
procedure depends on human ability to comprehend 
the frameworks conduct and depends on quality 
control rules. Fluffy Logic gives a basic approach to 
land at an unequivocal conclusion based upon 
obscure, uncertain, loose, boisterous, or missing data 
information.[1] 
The general structure of an FLC is represented in 
Figure 2 and comprises of four principal components: 
 
Fig.2: Basic structure of FL controller 
• A Fuzzyfication interface which converts input data 
into suitable linguistic values. 
 • A Knowledge Base which consists of a data base 
with the necessary linguistic definitions and control 
rule set. 
 • A Decision Making Logic which, simulating a 
human decision process, infers the fuzzy control 
action from the knowledge of the control rules and 
the linguistic variable definitions and  
• A Defuzzyfication interface which yields a 
nonfuzzy control action from an inferred fuzzy 
control action. 
In this paper, two FL controller block are used for 
error signal-d and error signal-q. Error and Change in 
Error are the inputs to the fuzzy controller are shown 
below. 
 
Fig.3: Error as input 
 
Fig.4: Change in Error as input 
 
Fig.5: Output variables to defuzzyfication process 
In the decision-making process, there is rule base that 
linking between input (error signal) and output signal. 
Table 1 show the rule base used in this FL controller. 
 
INTER- LINE DYNAMIC VOLTAGE 
RESTORER (IDVR) 
The proportionate circuit on the left hand side of 
DVR1 appeared in Fig.1 is introduced by thevenin 
voltage source, Vth1 and thevenin impedance, Zth1 
appeared in Fig.7. At the point when a shortcoming 
happens in different lines, the left hand side voltage 
of DVR1, i.e., Vs1 drops and the DVR1 infuses an 
arrangement voltage, Vdvr1 through the infusion 
transformer, Interline dynamic voltage restorer in the 
general structure utilizes structure a few DVRs as a 
part of various dissemination feeder for remunerate 
voltage droop that are associated with a typical DC 
voltage join. In light of the feeders in IDVR 
framework are getting from various network sub 
stations and maybe and diverse voltage levels, 
voltage hang showing up in one feeder might have 
lesser impact on the other feeder. The easiest IDVR 
with two DVR is appeared in Fig.8. The voltages of 
feeder1 and 2 are 400V and 20 kV, separately. At the 
point when voltage droop happens in feeder 1 might 
have less impact in feeder 2 and they can be assumed 
as two free appropriation feeder. For this situation 
dynamic force is drawn from basic DC join rather 
than vitality stockpiling as appeared in Fig.8 and 
DVR2 that is in typical condition infuses dynamic 
energy to basic DC join by controlling of DC 
connection capacitor voltage.  
As specified before DVR2 infuses dynamic force 
Pdvr2 when a long length of time voltage droop 
happens in line 1 to remunerate Pdvr1 and the 
converters power looses Ploos in consistent state as 
takes after, 
Pdvr2 =Pdvr1+ Ploos (8) 
The heap 2 in feeder 2 is not delicate to voltage stage 
point. The control methodology for DVR2 is created 
so that at whatever point dynamic force infuses to 
basic DC join it keeps up the size of burden voltage 
consistent as appeared in Fig. 9. Where Vs2, VL2 , 
Vdvr2 , IL2 , 2 and speak to one side hand side 
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voltage of DVR2, the heap 2 voltage, the DVR2 
infused voltage, the heap 2 current , load 2 power 
edge and power infused stage point separately. By 
disregarding from music in like manner DC join 
voltage all voltage and current in feeder 2 can be 
assumed symphonious free. 
 
Figure 7. Equivalent circuit of power system 
 
Figure 8. The simplest IDVR with two converter 
 
Figure 9. Phasor diagram of DVR2 
SIMULATION RESULTS 
1) Double-line-to-ground fault with 50% 
sagging 
 
Figure: matlab model of DVR with double line to ground 
fault with 50% sagging 
 
11a. Injection voltage from DVR controlled by PI 
 
11b. injection voltage controlled by FL 
 
12a. Output voltage at load 1 after injection voltage from DVR 
controlled by PI 
 
12b. Output voltage at load 1after injection voltage controlled by 
FL. 
1) Balanced three-phase fault with 50% sagging 
 
Figure: matlab model of DVR with balanced three-phase fault with 50% 
sagging 
 
13a. Injection voltage from DVR controlled by PI; 
 
13b.  Injection voltage controlled by FL. 
 
14a. Output voltage at load 1 after injection voltage from 
DVRcontrolled by PI 
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14b. Output voltage at load 1after injection voltage controlled by 
FL. 
 
15. THD generated when PI controller is applied 
 
16. THD generated when FL controller is applied. 
1) With out DVR (LLG fault) 
 
Figure: matlab model with out dvr 
 
17 a. Output voltage at load 1(LLG fault) without DVR 
 
17 b. Output voltage at load 2 (LLG fault) without DVR 
CONCLUSION 
Keeping in mind the end goal to remunerate voltage 
list it is conceivable to utilize dynamic voltage 
restorer (DVR) in appropriation framework for a 
touchy burden. Because of the breaking point of 
vitality stockpiling limit of DC connection, it is 
important to minimize vitality infusion from DVR. In 
this paper the control methodologies for the pay of 
the supply voltage list is introduced. Furthermore, 
another idea of reclamation technique taking into 
account dynamic voltage restorer is proposed to 
infuse least vitality from normal DC-join in 
unbalance droops.  
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